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Utile Thin3s.
'A little bit of _ atience o:ten makes the stint, linie come,
And a little bit o: love makes a very
happy home,
i hole _:lakes a rainy day
A iittiv:
look F.;ay,
And a little bit of cherity makes glad
a weary way.

—Selected.
The Year Book for 1904:

W

E are now prepared to fill or-

This work will be found very- helpful to onr people in giving.. them a
correct understanding of :our. ,organized work in various parts of, the
world, and will, we believe, lead .to a
greater interest in extending the
message to parts yet Unentered. The
book contains, a number.,'of features
not contained in any previous directory, is issued in the Most convenient
form, at very low rate, andshould be
in the hands of all Our
Price 25 cents. - Order -of your
Tract Society.

words of warning, no matter -how
kindly expre sed, are in themselves unkind, and it were better to use every
effort to stop the mischief, or let them
die out, rather than wound a friend
by the unkind recital.
'Thoughtless persons are more to be
dreaded than malicious ones. Cot:17
stint: watchfulneSs is the price of
iriendship.-Exchange.
Intelligence of thc

ix? _interesting - demonstration of,
•
for the Year Book for 1904.
.. the intelligence of the ant was .
Owing to the discontinuance of the
Unkind Words.
made by a student in the biological
General conference Bulle!in, the dirdepartment of the University of Pennectory of our denomination is now isERV few women deliberately say sylvania,last week.
sued in the form of a Year Book, the
unkind things, but what an army
The young man constructed a: railchief feature of which may be stated of them say them uncoil ;ciou Ay,..or way, two feet in length, of metal, and
as follows: a complete directory of the with the beg intentions in the world divided this into 'two parallel paths,
General Conference and all its officers, undirected by a little thoughtful tact. s2parated by a high partition. One
committees, departments, and labor- The woman who would never say, of the paths he painted red and the
er.;; complete dirsc ones of all Union "HOW homely you look," or "What other blue,. and at the. end, in plain'
and State Conferences and Union and an ugly gown," will often be' guilty view,' he put a morsel Of rich cake..
local mission fields throughout the of "How tired you look, my dear," Then he set an ant at the 'beginning
World, with the territory, population, and "You have changed so I 'hardly of the roadway.
membership, and churches there-of knew you," or ''Are you wearing
The ant at once made for the cake
specified, as well as • the names and thet again?"
over the red path, whereupon 'the
addresses of all officers, committees,
It is hardly le ..s kind to say to a student turned on a lamp ..under' his
departments, and laborer.; given, and growing boy or girl, already too con- mechanism, and heated the path to an
church'schools,in operation therein; scious of lengthening legs and arms, unco nfortable degree. The ant kept
full directories of all colleges, academ- "How you do grow." And the well on, and finally secured the cake, but
ies, and intermediate schools, with meant, "You'll soon be a man," is on its return it must have told itself
boards, facul.ies, and branches taught; bit little appreciated by the tall boy that it had a mighty uncomfortable
directories of all. publishing hou ;es, who already has manly ambitions and journey.
....
with boards, officers, and department; longings.
Several hours later the student
connected thereWith; a complete list
The thoughtle-3s, women who make brought it out again, another morsel
of all peri, (link published tinder the these coma eats are hardly less feared of cake being set at the end of the
auspices of the denomination, with by their friends than are the brutally roadway. The ant thought a mospecifications as to frequency of pub- frank per tons who inist upon - ex- ment and started for the cake over the
lication, price, size, and editors there- pressing their c pinions whether favor- blue path. It remembered that the
of; a directory of Sanitariums, with able cr unfavorable, without the red one had been hot.
boards and faculties; treatment-rooms, slightest provccation.
To prove still . more conclusively
restaurants, cafes, and benevolent
"I felt a; if I. ought. to t•11 you" that it remembered, the student next
institutions. The work also contains usually pi-daces -scme di. agreeable bit hlocked up the blue path whereupon
an exhaustive summary of officers, of gossip, ntore dreaded by a sensitive the ant did without the cake rather
with their addre.•;ses, a complete direc- person than the outspoken malicious- than venture after it by the red one—
tory of ordained and licensed minis- ness which has made the excuse for Selected.
ter t, an'l of physician;, together with 'the well-meant tale-bearing. It may
stati tical r,:p.)rts, and the Cons'.itu- ;._ m .la_ a friend .:I.ould • be warned
Have you ordered a copy of the new
tion of the.General Conference.
of unkind go; ,ip or trickery, but the Year Book yet?
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
ELDER J. A. Sommerville is in
Lockesburg where he contemplates
holding a series of meetings, if the
prospects are favorable, as a call has
been made there for meetings.
ELDER H. Clay Griffin is at Piney,
Arkansas, holding meetings with good
interest, though much prejudice.
BROTHER V. B. Watts is at home
holding meetings in a school house
near Siloam Springs.

BROTHER J. A. Oppy has been
holding meetings some three or four
miles from Gentry with marked results. Some eight or ten have declared their intention of keeping the Sabbath, and he has sent in for a lot of
Sabbath School supplies.

Most assuredly not, for He says,
"Owe no man anything." That text
covers Tract Societies as well as individuals. The Tract Societies are mediums ,of the publishing houses, and
when the canvassers run in debt to
the Tract Society, they, in turn, have
to run in debt to the publishing house,
and they are the actual losers. Now,
it costs money to print these books; so
we see that when the canvasser fails
to meet the responsibility resting upon him to pay as he goes, he is hindering the work at the very fountain
`head, for in time the publishing
houses will have to stop work for lack
of means. But the saddest part of all
is, how does the Lord look upon it ?
He surely will hold each canvasser
respon,ible, not only for his halfhearted work and unemployed. time,
but for his indebtedness on books the
Tract Society lets him have in good
faith. Let us consider these important points before it is too late.
F. E. H.

BROTH ER D. S. James, elder of the
Gentry church, reports that they are
of good courage, and contemplate the
Obituary.
building of their church house soon.
They are poor in this world's goods,
and if any feel like contributing their DIED. — Sister Sarah Ann Byrd, wife
mite to the good cause, it will be of Stephen H. Byrd, November 23rd,
1903, aged 31 years. She has been a
greatly appreciated.
believer for five years and died in full
BROTHER Gregory is holding meetbelief of the truth. Funeral services
ings at Alpena Pass, Arkansas, with
were conducted by Elder Daniel Richa good interest. Sister Lela Gregory
ardson, of Lake Village, Ark.
has organized a Sabbath school that is
S. S. Ryles.
well attended, and they feel that the
Lord is blessing the work there to the
J. K. LEE was born in Indiana on
salvation of souls.
May 30, 1839, and - died August 13,
WE hope to give a full report of the 1903. I became acquainted with
annual offerings of the State in the Brother Lee in the summer of 1900,
and went to the camp meeting at New
next issue.
Hope, Pike County, Arkansas, with
A FEW have promptly sent in their him in 1901, and entered the canvassSabbath school and church reports, ing work with him. I found 'him to
which is greatly appreciated, and we
be a faithful and successful worker
trust many more will follow their exfor his Master.
ample.
He came home on Friday and took
his bed on Sabbath. Was unconscious
most of the time; did no talking only
about
the management of his affairs.
THE Tract Society in sending out
Brother
Lee lived the life of a faithful
their statements for last quarter, has
Adventist.
He lived a life persecuted
made a special appeal that the delinI feel t':at our loss is
quents make a special effort to pay and forsaken.
something on their account, if they his eternal gain.
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
cannot settle it in full. Sume think
From which none ever wake to weep.
their Tract Society debt is the last one
Calm and undisturbed repose,
on earth to he paid, but that is a sad
Unbroken by the last of foes.
Mistake; it should be the first, for it
Asleep in Jesus, soon to rise,
is sacred money—money invested _ in
Whm the last tru a? shall rend the skies.
. the truths of the Third Angel's mesThen burst the fetters of the tomb,
And wake in full immortal bloom.
sage.. Is the Lord pleased when we
run in debt in this line of the work ?
J. M. BAKER.

Wilbvtion, I. T. Church School.

CA'.:E here in the latter part of
August, at the urgent solicitation
of some of the brethren here, f; r the
purpose of teaching a church school.
I found there were not enough members who had children to send living
near enough, who could support a
teacher at anything like reasonable
tuition rates. So . I wa ; inducel to
get up a select school, mostly out ;id,
ers. I have had a good attendance,
and finished a four-month term before
Chri Luta:. I began today a winter
and spring !.er_n of perhaps six months.
Free school was al o opened today in
town. This will cut off somewhat
from my school for a time, but I.
think by and by a number will quit
the free school on account of their
crowded condition. We open by singing and prayer. Nobody objects and
most of the pupils take part. We
hope a good influence may go out, as
our school has the name. of being the
best in every way in the place. The
Baptist minister sends to my school in
preference to sending to the free
school. Pray for me and my young
people. I could use Little Friend and
hub udors to distribute among them.
J. SCOTT MOORE.
I

The Please Dont Forgets.

[Continued from last issue.]
6. Last but not least; don't forget the importance of scattering the
printed pages of truth. All cannot
give their whole time in the canvassing field, but all can do more or less.
tract work. We have tracts on every
subject of the message. The series of
five tracts which were issued a year
ago are especially adapted to this line
of work. They were used quite freely
for a time, but now they are gather- .
ing dust on our shelVes. Who will
the Lord hold responsible for this?
All who have accepted the truth
should have a part in this work. Let
us return to our first love, and let us
remember to carry out this resolution—to live up to all the light that
the Lord has given us. In so doing
many souls will be warned, and the
Third Angel's Message will bring
light to many darkened homes. Let
it is day; for the night
us work
cometh when no man can work.
Is your Record subscription out?
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putting away her husband and being
married to another: See Mark Io : 12.
December 28 I spent in visiting Sister
Jenson at Lexington, who with her
two daughters, is holding up the light
of present truth there.
One of her
daughters has lately withdrawn from
the Baptists and joined our church at
Austin. December 29 I came to AdHall to meet Elder Field, and to hold
quarterly meeting with that little
church. But on the 3oth lagrippe
_had such a hold on me that I was
forced to come home. I am at this
writing (January 7) better, and hope
soon to be out in the good work: I
am of good courage and my aim is
onward until the work is done and
the last victory won.
A. W. JENSON.

solemn work now being done in Heaven and in earth. It was evident to
all that God's sealing message would
R.vort of Tithe
soon be finished, and the faithful
RECEIVED FROM JULY I TO DECEMBER 31 -03
en home. Six united with the church;
four by vote they being satisfied with
Ad Hall,
$ 9.95
20.00
Angleton,
their previous baptism by the Baptist
Austin,
83.31
church. At the close of the meeting
39.60
Avinger,
on Sunday nearly all retired to a quiet
12.15
Alvorcl,
place near the church where two pre65.23
Brenham,
20.00
cious souls were buried • with their
Cusseta,
37.20
.........
C Drsicana,
Lord in baptism. The family were
31.00
Coleman,
largely the fruit of labor put forth by
4.00
Crafton,
brethren Hale and DrUmmond years
126.14
Cl i ft in,
ago. By meeting with this family
60.65
Cedar Grove,
159.25
Dallas,
we were forceably impressed with the
64.8o
Denison,
word, "Sow thy seed in the morning
Edgewood,
50.48
and withhold not thine hand in the
82.70
Fort Worth,
evening."
"Cast thy bread upon the
Io.co
Hutto,
waters and thou shalt receive it again
216.99
Houston,
83.76
Hutchins,
after many days." The brethren who
Hughes Springs,
42.25
IN THE EAST.-Leaving Keene on labored to sow the seed have never.
1.35
December 8, I started for the East, known the results, but the seed sown,
1
Keene,
.745.77
inte4ing to visit, as far as possible, do .nil apt arently lying dormant for
Levi,
224.49
all the churches all scattered Sab- y
ha sprung forth - into life.
30.00
Liverpool,
New Hope,
424.72
bath-keepers in this part of the State. Et2rnity alone will reveal the -results'
21.75
Plano,
My first stop was at Edgewood, of our sowing.
Peoria,
155.35
where
I remained from the I I th to the
After leaving Poetry I came
89.7o
Poetry,
through
Hunt, .Hopkins, and, Titus
16th._
Meetings
were
held
every
day
52.25
Primrose,
and part of the time at night. The counties. visiting scattered Sabbatli.
136.90
Roby,
Santo,"..
53.70
Spirit of God led out in the work keepers.
30.00
San Antonio,
from the first, and it was evident that
I came to Marietta the evening of
470.96
Scattered,
the work of grace grew deeper each the 25th of December, where I
Trinity Mills,
7.40
day as long as the meeting continued. remained till the 29th. A good school
Valley View,
463.52
The brethren decided to hold their is in progress there taught by BrothTotal, .......... . ....... ........_ $5,153.06
quarterly
meeting before I left, so on er and Sister Adams. The Lord is
T. T. STEVENSON,
Wednesday they brought their din- blessing the school and it is doing a
Treas Texas Conference.
ners and the meeting continued from good work. It was my privilege to
morning
until evening. As we sought conduct the regular quarterly meeting
111E FIELD.
God with penitent hearts, and the services with the church. The "spirit .
AUSTIN, WATTERS, LEXINGTON, Spirit took possession of all; it was of the Lord came near, both in giving
AND AD HALL.-The week of prayer but a short work to elect officers for instruction and receiving :t.
Judging from the expressions of
I spent with the Austin church, hold- the coming year. Such business of
the
church
as
was
needed
to
be
looked
thankfulness
from our brethen and
ing one meeting each day except on
after
was
attended
to.
sisters
it
is
evident
that the work done
The
last
the Sabbath when we had two meetthing
before
separating
we
celebrated
was
appreciated.
ings. All seemed to enjoy it and to
I next came to Cusseta, a 'place
be greatly benefited by the readings. the ordinances of the Lord's house,
with
deep
humility
and
joy
of
sins
about
seven miles distant from MariLove and union prevailed, and I did
forgiven.
We
could
but
say,
"Beetta
church,
where a few of our brethnot hear one discouraging word. On
hold
how
good
and
how
pleasant
it
is
ren
have
stepped
in to a remarkable
Wednesday, December 23, I had the
for
brethren
to
dwell
together
in
opening
to
obtain
good
homes cheap.
i.r.vilege in two discourses 'to give
unity."
Some
Lave
lately
embraced
the
our reasons for keeping the Sabbath
truth
under
the
labors
of
Elder.
HopMy next stop was with Brother
to a few friends of the Millennial Dawn
people, one of their ministers being King's family at Cedar Grove. They kins. These brethren need help to
present, who tried to show the wrong alone remain of a large church; near- get the work started on a good solid
in it. I).cember 24 and 25, I was at ly all have moved to Keene. My next basis. They were disappointed in
Walters, ten miles north .of Austin, place was Poetry, where I remained not getting their church school "this
where Broth.ff R. B. Dunks, the elder from Friday until Monday. Meet- year. But are planning for it another
of the Austin church lives; and De- ings were held both in the day and year. On account of my ,previous.
cember 26 and 27, we held a pleasant at night. The regular quarterly appointment at Avenger, I could only
qmirerly meeting with the Austin meeting was held on Sunday. Hearts remain with them one night and- part
church. At this meeting we had to were made tender and hopes revived of the day. Most of the time was
[Continued on fourth page.]
withiraw fellowship from a sister for as we studied together the great and
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„ union , Necoro.4. shows that if our workers generally

would try to securemore subscriptions
and
then make it their medium for
A WEEKLY JOURNAL
E0Iished by the Southwestern Ution Con reaching the people, it could easily be
Terence of the Seventh-day Adventists.
done. But , what are all the other
workers doing to help it along? Let
Editor us hear .f rom
C. N. WOODWARD,
and Business Manager.
N. P. NELSON, - - - - Associate Editor.
Kecne Local Items.
Subscription Price, per year, - - - $ .5o
C.Itibs of Ten, one year,
4 50
ELDERS N. P. NelSon and T. W.

"well don
I i ; good to know
that on: 1-.)r,:t1,r_n are waking up all
along th= line, and that 'solnetliing
will surely be done.
May God bless
His faithful
W. W. EA.STMAN.
BUFFALO OAP-0_1 _ay return from
the visit menti)n.1 in my last report
I found Brother Ciibley arrayed in
bl le jumper and overalls a i 1 ,vith
SAW in Ilan 1 and ha d at work cutting
the material which he had previously
hauled out from Abilene. He does
not believe in hiring somebody else
to do what he can do himself.
On last Friday with the help of
Brothers Reddell and Sachse, he raised the walls of the house.
Sisters Cubley and Redden are selling the Signs and, the Pact* Health
Journal to raise some money to put in
this house—little Strausie is helping
too. They have a "mind to work."
Two of our brethren here, poor
renters, have borrowed $25.00 each to
help pay for the material. God bless
those self-sacrificing brethren.
We have paid $200.00 and we need
at least $150.00 more to finish this
building. By the time it is painted,
and seated it will probably cost, all
told, $400.02."
Dear reader don't you Want to put
something into this building? If so,
send your contributions to Brother
Cubley at Buffalo Gap, Taylor County, Texas.
On Sabbath we met in Brother Reddells house and I had the pleasure of
preaching to the little company.
In the afternoon Brother Cubley
conducted a Bible study, at the close
of which we organized a little Sabbath
school.
This morning I left the Gap and
am now at Merkel. Will work this
town tomorrow and then go home:
After spending a few days with my
family, I propose going out again to
sell the Signs and to collect money
for the house of the Lord at Buffalo
Gap.
Brethren if you want to help us,
send your prayers by the wireless
route and your cash to me or Brother
Cubley.
, N. J. F,THEREDGE.
JanuarS7 loth 1904. Address for
ten days, \;ives, Fisher County, Texas.

Field went to Plano to spend last SabAGENTS:
bath
and Sunday with that church.
Oklahoma Tract Society, Oklahoma City,
They
report some excellent meetings.
Oklahoma.
Arkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas
THE Academy now haS an enrollTexas Tract Society, Keene, Texas.
ment of over one hundred and the
church school over one hundred and
All papers will be discontinued when the twenty. The Lord is greatly blessing
time expires, unless promptly renewed.
them both.
Subscribers who do not receive their paper
BROTHER W. W. Stoner has purregularly shOuld notify the office of publication and not the Tract Society, as the latter chased land and is building a house
are•not responsible for the mailing of the about half a mile south of town, on
papers.
the road to Keene station on the SanMoney, or letters, should not be sent to ta Fe Railroad.
individuals. All business communications
ON ACCOUNT of the sickness of our
khonld be addressed, and all remittances and,
money orders made payable to the S. W. U. pressman we have been delayed with
RECORD, Keeue, Johnson County, Texas.
the. RECORD this week.
Ell.t-PrO October 24, 1902 at Keene, Texas,
assecondslass matter, under Act of Congress
[Continued from third „bagel
of-,March 3, 1879.
spent in giving instruction to hungry
souls, that seemed to appreciate it
Faithful Labor Tells The Story.
very much.
I have now been with the Avenger
BY J.J. P. LORENZ.
church one week holding meetings
each night with good interest. A
If the stormy winds should rustle
church school is being taught here by
As you journey on your way,
Sister Myrtle Kirk, and is also prosOnward as a soldier, bravely
Eight with courage day by day.
pering under God. This is a good
If you. wish to gain the vict'ry,
healthy locality in the pine woods.
Work WELL DONE will prove the test;
But there are enough of our people
Faithful labor tells the story
here and at Marietta to make a good
Who at last has fought the best.
church and have a church school, if
When the storm is raging 'bout
more come it will be colonizing and
And the darkest clouds draw near,
Press with courage through the darkness, the Lord has said, "True christians
Till you see the light appear.
will not colonize."
Never mind, no matter whether
As I have been to different places
There is sunshine, storm or blast,
where
once was a good live church with
Learn in every kind of weather
no one left to hold up the banner of
To fight bravely to the last.
truth, simply because the spirit of
Rest comes after toil and labor,
colonizing has come into our ranks,
Vict'ry after storm and fight,
I am strongly impressed that God has
Triumph after gloom and sighing,
After darkness comes the light,
not had his way in : the matter and
After sowing comes the reaping,
that unless we retrace our steps some
After sorrow joy and peace;
one will have to give an account of it
And when weary life is over,
in the Judgment. What we want,
Then comes Heaven's bliss and ease.
brethren, is ,churches dotted everyKeene, Texas.
where over the country with church
WE heve been encouraged this week schools. Let a few of our brethren
by receiving quite a large number of get together in the country and obtain
Aubscriptions to the RECORD. A good little homes, and live the truth until
The Union Conference is only a litfshare of them have been sent in by Jesus comes, and if they are loyal to tle way off. Are you preparing to
two of. our. Texas ministers.
This God's cause it will be.said unto them, attend it ?

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD.
la''oina City this year, commencing buried nine precious souls with their
Mari': ro, and lasting about three Lord in baptism, and there will soon
weeks.
The board will be very be others. The most of these were
ITEMS -OF INTEREST.
cheap; you will only pay for the ma- converted from the world.
Sabbath and Sunday, December 26
WE have received some interesting terial. The Oklahoma church has
greed
to
furnish
the
light
and
fuel,
and
27, I held the quarterly meeting
Elder
reports from our workers.
ill
we
expect
that
some
other
with
the Dickson church. I came
Conway reparts that he baptized thirchurches
will
help,
so
that
the
exhome
sick and was not able to attend
teen last Sabbath at Perry. They all
pense
will
be
very
light.
Now
let
all
the
quarterly
meeting last Sabbath.
oined that church, and about five or
those
that
expect
to
enter
the
canva..
;I
ana
now
improving,
and I hope soon
ix more are ready to join besides
sing
work
attend
this
institute.
We
to
be
able
to
resume
the work. May
these. That is quite an addition to
expect
Brother
Eastman,
'of
Texas,
God
bless
and
prosper
the work the
that church.
to be present to give instruction. We coming year.
A.
E. FIELD.
SomE of the churches are reporting
hope to have the best institute ever
good meetings during the week of
HARPER, OKLAHOMA.—After the
held in Oklahoma, and • why should
prayer. Brother Fittso - reports from
good
camp meeting at El Reno, we,
we not ?
the Mt. Zion church that they have
repaired
our tent; and Elders. Soren-,
The time to work is getting shorter
come on higher ground. The Spirit
son,
Maxwell,
and myself, with Sister
every •year and is growing more solof God was present in their meeting.
Parker
as
Bible
worker, remained unemn each day. Let us make this
This can be said of quite a good many
til
October
5.
A
small company took
year, 1904, the best in the canvassing
of our churches. The time has certheir
stand
for
the truth.
I then,
work that we have ever had in Oklatainly come when we must all rise on
came
to
Harper
and
found
some
of
homa.
Our canvassers have dOne
higher ground. The Lord is soon
the.
brethren
discouraged
because
of
real well for the time they have been
coming, brethren, so let us all arise
the
drouth.
We
held
a
few
meetings
out, but we expect they can do still
and do the work that the Lord wants
better if they get a better fitting up. with good result, and then went to
us to do.
and become more consecrated to the the Bridgeford school house near
ELDER Field is going to Lexington
work. Let us all pray for the success Watonga, where we held . a ,fotar•
to hold a series of meetings. They
weeks' meeting. Then we moved to
of this institute. G. F. HAFRNER.
have sent in an urgent call. May the
town, and held a two weeks' meeting
Lord give him success.
in the courthOuSe2 AS'the'''Holiday
THE FIELD.
we closed the
excitement was
-• EROTHER Maxwell will hold a
meeting
and
held
quarter-i0
tueeting
me(Aing near McLoud.
AMONG THE CHURCHES.—Since
at
the
BridgefOrd
scltobl
house.
Emir
ELDER Bagby is engaged in a meet- my last report, I have been to Shawthe
precious
soul's
United
ing at Parry. He reports good pros- nee, where we had a nice church, but
they have moved away until there are tonga church-fWo byiletter, one by
pects.
baptism, and-one reclaimed,.•.- Others
ELDER Gregory has moved to Ar- only a few left; so they have no
are keeping-the SAbatb bin_ are .•- not
kansas. His address is Alpena Pass, regular meetings. I sold a few of the
clear
on all points'of faith. Decerubj
I next Visited the
Arkansas. He expects to be back in special Yigns.
22
we
came to Harper. As tile
his field of labor in the near future. McLoud company, staying with them
school
house
was not finished, we met
over the Sabbath and Sunday, having
ELDER Larson has agreed to have
at
a
private
house
and held'"qu,,rt
a good, profitable time.
I sold a
a debate with a NI. E. minister near
meeting
Sabbath,
'January
2. T,.re%,.
number of papers at this place. After
Independance, Oklahoma, beginning
good
people
united
with
the
, Harpeer
spending a few days •at Oklahoma
January 2o. They will discuss four
church—one
by
letter,
two
-by vote.
City, I next visited Pauls Valley. I
questions:. We hope the truth will
All
are
of
good
courage.
in
the
L
only had the opportunity of -speaking
triumph.
Pray
for
the
work
here.
to them 'orate; but I found a good,
T. HICKMAN.'
ELDER Haffner will visit the Wil- interesting congregation.
I was
Harper, Oklahoma, fan. 6, r9)1.
berton church next Sabbath, Janu- somewhat disappoin Led w hen I
ary 9.
reached Ardmore; I expected to find
A Vindication.
WE have received an urgent call a good church, but the church at this
from Bartlesville, Indian Territory, place has gone down. Some have
NOWING that many of:I'lie'brfe'ail
and Elder Haffner expects to meet moved away, while other gre in the •
' ren have see.] the charge"pr&
with the brethren there Sabbath, country. I visited all the members ferred against Brother C. E.., BentleY,
January 16, and if possible organize a and held a few meetings at Springer. viz.; The cruel trea ment of- Mamie
church.
Next' I returned to Oklahoma City, Pierce, a little girl- whO was making
THE confereace committee were to- where I remained the remainder' of her Lome with him, and knowing
gether and considered • several ques- the week of prayer. The blessing of that he has been maligned and slandtions of interest.
the Lord was with us on this occasion. ered by unprincipled men, whose
I next visited Doxey, where chief object. in life is to st:rve their
Cznvassers' Institute.
Brother Braley has been holding a own selfish motives, and who sought
series of meetings in a new place. and to injure the progress of the truth •by
HE conference cormnittee has d•.2- God has blessed him in his work, and attacking' Elder ' 'Bentl.t.5..y.,p- tli&efore
cided to hold the institute in as a result he has a nice company. I I want to make a statement through

Actallonia m

Dopartindit.

SO UTHWES N UN ION RECORD.
the columns of the RECORD to vindi- have received, which shows that 'this
cate Brother Bentley and t-) exonel , ie spirit is working in the sch ols One
him from these false char-s. I havk. brother sends for twenty-five envelbeen acquainted with him over two opes for the Home Department work.
years, and have been intimately asso- A sister writes for sonic to continue
She
ciated with him for over one year, the work from last quarter.
and know him to be an upright, says: "The Flan worked well in our
I have had school. Everyone to whom we preChristian gentleman.
many opportunities to know that sented the Home Department plan has
Maine has had good treatment dur g been present every Sabbath except
the
time she lived with him, that one, and that day was very cold, but
•
Brother and Sister Bently were good we have some new Sabbath-keepers;.
and kind to her and chastised her who lived quite a distance in the
only when it was necessary to good cou.itry, and we want to solicit them
discipline. Mamie is now a student for our Home Department."
....vomme••••••••••
••=1.
Quite a number of schools have
of mine, and she says the stories cirSPECIAL
culating in the papers are false and taken up this work. At Oklahoma
unfounded. I make these statements City our school i; provided with a
C USEHNI - OFFER.
that the church may know that the e secretary for this special work. We
reports are false, and that this perse- want the Home Department work
A MAN who is full). alive to his own intercution is in harmony with the teach- permanently established in all our
ests will take his LOCAL PAPER, becarse he
school,
that
the
influence
of
the
Sabing of the Bible,—"And the dragon
gets a class of news and useful information
was wroth with the woman and went bath Schoal may reach every home. from it that he can get nowhere else.
to make war with the remnant of her We also have received encouragement
STRONG-MHNIDED
I am truly
seed, which keep the commandments from isolated members
glad
that
the
Sabbath
School
brings
up-to-date
men also want a GOOD GENERAL
of God and have the testimony of
NEWSPAPER
in order to keep in -close touch
comfort
and
blessing
each
week
to
all
JAS. R. BRITT.
Jesus Christ."
wit't tia outside w.irld. Such a paper as
our
homes.
•
Gift, Oklahoma.
The workers in our schools express THE .SEilil-WEEKLY 'NEWS.. A combination of THE • SOUTHWESTERN
themselves of being desirous of doing UNION RECORD and The Dallas Sem!Sabbath School Work.
. good ' work and being faithful in Weekly News is just what the farmers of
working for the Lord. Now as never this section need in order to keep thorougl ly
E have now entered upon the before may we realize the work the posted on the '',OCAL NEWS, HOM1 ENTERnew year, the year 1904. Lord is calling ua to do, and may we PRISES, PERSONAL ITEMS, STATE NEWS,
and FOREIGN MATTERS.
Have we an object before us, to which all feel the reviving influence of the NATMNA',
n short, this COMBINATION keeps the farmer
we hope to attain ? We have a splen- Spirit of God, that is attending this
and his family up to the times. on informadid organizefon for which to do great work.
We are truly glad tio;:r sc:23
good work for God. The Sabbath for the good words of encouragement,
W.!' will 3211
t
)1?2:1 i i
School should be the missionary so- and may the Lord's blessing rest year 156 copies Th_ Farmers' Forum in
ciety, it should put forth efforts in upon. the work done. •
t- h • News is alone wxth the mocey to any
intelligent Farn-GT Or Stockman in this lopersonal missionary work. The class
MRS. A. E. FIELD,
cality, to say :Uothing• of other SPECIAL
should plan for and do missionary
S. S. Secretary,
FEATURES.
work, their teacher being their leader.
What
are
you
doing
for
the
Signs?
SUBSCRIFE NOW.
Through. the spirit of prophecy we
have been told that "the Sabbath
School should be one of the greatest
instrumentalities, and the most effectual in bringing souls to Christ." The
object of the Sabbath School work is
here clearly stated.
Will not our schools begin a life of
active missionary work ? This cannot.
be done merely by organization; we
must begin this in our daily lives, by
living for Jesus every day. We are
to be His representatives on earth,
carrying the great message of live
and salvation to the perishing. "Now
then we are ambassadors for Christ,
as though God did beseech you by u ;:
we pray you in Christ's' stead, be ye
reconciled unto God." 2 COr. 5 : 20.
am ;lad, for the goad repor,6 I
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